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SATURDAY, JANUARY 30, 180. In the Senate of Penn'a, Jare,;,2o, 1864,

.We'have heard. sir, with no.lit.delgeas.
.tirThe, e learned argument tind the ad•
mirable piece of mosaic whielkaur friend,

'the Senator from ThilatieWsti-;,_ (Mr.
Connell,) has elaborate(' it out. expense.
If, sir, he means to say that:-we are the
revolutionists of this chamer, we deny
and repudiate it. If, sir, he means to
assert that in standing behind the ram-
parts of the Constitution, in placing our-
selves upon the "musty" precedents of
seventy years and upon the landmarks of
the past marked out by the men who
framed the Constitution of 1790, and
who administered it for thirty years; if,
sir, he means to say that in this we are
guilty of using red tape, sirs, we glory in
the red tape ; and I, as one of the sixteen
Democratic Senators upon this floor, (and I
speak not alone for myself, but fcr each
and all of us,) will ever stand behind
these ramparts and upon these "musty"
precedents, sustaining this doctrine of
red tape. Sirs, you are in revolution,
and you know it not. Sirs, the "musty
records" of the past are those that pre•
serve to this people their liberty, their
property, their ancient birth-right ; and
are these the "musty precedents" of the
past and this Constitution, formed by the
Lathers of the Revolution, to be swept
out of existence, to be abrogated, and
new precedents and new doctrines to bein-
itiated here, because, forsooth, today we
have learned that they arered tape? Sirs,
although younger in years than the Sen
ator from Philadelphia, I am one ofthose
old•fashioned men who believe in ens-
taining the doctrines of the Constitution;
who believe in standing by the teachings
of the past ; who believe there, and there
alone, are we to find safety now and in
the future. And, airs, as I read this
Constitution, we are right and you are
wrong. If you desire an organization of
this Senate, why in Heaven's name do
you not organize it? If the rebels were
thundering at the gates ; if his cannon
were pointed at the Capitol, and we had
noorganization by which to vote men and
means to Save the Commonwealth, is it
at OUT doors the responsibility is to rest?
Sirs, we rest upon the history of the past,
upon the letter of the Constitution. You
rest upon the precents of to.day. We
say to you, Republican Senators, if such
were the case, it is upon your heads rests
the responsibility, it is in your hands to
organize this body, and you fail to do it.

will state the legal propositions that
1 believe conclusive upon this question
—bear with me whilst I state them. The
Constitution of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania—and I cite it, however
"musty and antiquated" the proceedings
may be—the Constitution of Pennsylva-
nia provides, in section 10, that "the
General Assembly shall meet on the first
Tuesday in January of every year unless
sooner convened by the Governor."
What is the General Assembly? What
is defined in the first section of the same
article? The legislative power of this
Commonwealth shall be vested in a Gen-
eral Assembly, which shall consist of a
Senate and a House of Represtatives.
Thus we have what the words "General
Assembly" mean : a Senate and a House
of Representatives.

Now we pass to section 11. "Each
house shall choose its Speaker and other
officers. 'The Senate shall also ehoose a
Speaker pro tempore when the Speaker
shall exercise the office of Governor. -

' Now, the first query is, what do these
words "each house" as used in the elev-
enth section mean? The interpretation
given to them by the first section of article
1, shows that they mean a Senate and a
House of Representatives. "Each..house,"
then means a Senate or a House of Rep-
rasentatives.

There is in addition to this obvious
meaning, another meaning. They have
reference to the duration of existence ofthose two bodies. These words "each
houle" measure the time during which
words "General Assembly' mean a House
and a Senate—the words "each house"
mean each Senate and each House of Rep-
resentatives—and thus wehave each Senate
shall chose its Speaker and other officers .
There is no evading this construction. It
is clearly and distinctly laid down by the
words of the document itself. Now, isthis Senate the Senate that existed last
year or the Senate that exists this yeas?Thus I say that the plain and obvious
meaning of these two sections of the
Constitution as bearing upon the dura-
tion of the existence of this body, is, that
each Senate shall choose its Speaker andother officers. The words here areplain
and they limit and control the construc-
tion. We have these words "each house"
need no less than six times in article first.
Let us see how they are used. We take
the section immediately following section
second-

"Each house shall judge of the qualifi-
cations of its members,"

Now, how absurd it would be to saythat the house that sat last year shall judge
of the qualifications of the Senators who
met here this year. It is contrary topractice ; it is contrary to commonsense; it is contrary to every rule of
construction, so that by the plain words of
section 12, the words "each house" apply
to the duration of the existence of thebody. Each house shall jadge of the
qualifications of its members, "this Senate
shall judge of the qualifications of its
members."

Again, we have in section 18 this lan-
guage: "Each house may determine therules of its proceedings." Now, shall it
be said that the Senate of last year is todetermine the rules of the proceedings ofthis body. If that be the true construc-tion, then we have the rules of last ses-sion in full force and governing us. Such
a construction has never been attempted
to be set up, and it is contrary to good
sense; the section continues: * * *

"punish its members for disorderly beha-
vior, and with the concurrence of two-thirds, expel a member, but not a secondtime for the same cause.

Can it be said that these words "eachhouse mean that the Senate that sat herelast year has the right to expel a memberof this body ? Certainly not. No man willcontend for such a construction. Then ifthese words in sections 12 and 13 limit theconstruction they do the same in section
11, and the words "each house" have apecial reference to the duration of the exist.ence of each body ; that is, the sessions ofeach house commenceon the first Tuesdayof January and last until the first Tuesday

of January of each succeeding year.
We have, then, the words and the con-text to sustaining our position. What

next have we to sustain our position ? Igo back again to the "musty records" that
arecited with disapprobation by the Sena•
tor from Philadelphia. Here on the stet-
ate book, 1 find a law of 1804, that pre-
cribee the mode of administering the oath
to the Speaker of this Senate. What areits words? "That when either branch ofthe Legislature shall have made choice ofa Speaker, the oaths and affirmations pre-scribed in the Constitution of this Common.
wealth and in the Constitution of theUnited States, shall be administered tothe Speaker elect by a member appointed
for the purpose by a majority of members
present; and the Speaker so sworn oraffirmed shall administer the oath to the
Senators elect."

say that the answer of the argument of
the Senator from Susquehanna is found
in another of these "musty precedents"
that has been upon the r4itatute books of
the Commonwealth of ' Pannsylvahm for
sixty years. It is 4.day,;:the law 0 the
land, that the Speaker of; the Senatgis to
be sworn before enfirinktipoi his:office,
and when sworn, hfr is tO -aditeidittor the
oath to the incomingSeriatore 'We have
thus the law nearly Cotempoisneous with
the provision in the Constitution. We
have, then, the cootinued practice, with•
out a single precedent to break the con-
tinuous chain from 1794 to this day.

Thus we have the obvious meaning of
the words, the context, the law, and,,the
practice, all according with our position.
But there is another thing upon which it
appears to me Senators err—and I refer
as well to Senators on nor side of the
house ae to Senators on the other side of

Mir Our leader, yesterday, in reply to
our neighbor of the Gazette, arse so :Sitar-
red with typographical and other errors,
as to render portions of it unknown to its
author. These mistakes will happen,
however, and they are never so offensive
to anyone as to the-,ntithor of the pro-
ductions in whihh (hey 'occur.

PROGRESS OF DESPOTISM.
When the Abolition Fanatics succeeded

in satisfying their party. that the South
could not be "kicked out of the Union;"
and when on the other hand, the South
ern conspirators "fired the Southern
heart," and forced their innocent victims
into rebellion, against our Government,
neither set had any compreheneion of the
incalculable and gigantic horrors they
were entailing upon our, then, happy
and proaperbfis contitry. The warnings
of thegreat men of the Nation, from the
faiewell of WASHINGTON, to the admoni•
tions of WEBSTER and CLAY, were forgot-
ten by those representing opinion in the

two extremea of the Union. This pro-
duced the irrepressible conflict, which
brought upon us our present troubles.
These fanatics and traitors had no con•
ception of the dark and bloody ground
upon which they were forcing the coun-
try; for it is not the province of fanati
clamant' passion to reflect. Their bloody
thoughta, with violent pace, would not
pause, but rushed on, blindfold, to the
destruction of their country. And see
how they have succeeded, and that, too,
in so brief a time.

One of the unlooked for phases of the
rebellion, is the circumstance of the real
rebellious States being governed by rep-
resentatives, who dare not return to the
States they pretend to represent. The
Raleigh N. C. Standard, discussing this
point, in connection, with the rebel pro.
position to conscript all white males in the
Confederacy, between the ages of sixteen
and fifty five,—which it denounces as an

attempt to make JEFF DAvie a dictator--
remarks:

,he house. It is this, that no Speaker
was ever elected at the close of a cession
unless the Speaker who vacated the chair
was an oat-going Senator. That has been
the practice, I assert, from the commence-
ment of the Government. Now, if that
be trim, there is no law and no precedent
for the election of a Speaker at the elm
of a session when the Senator in the chair
is not an out going Senator. And I refer
to the very last cases upon record—the
case of Mr. Matthias, in 1851, and Mr.
Darsie, in 1849. They held over—there,
was no election at the close of tho see-
El.Every Speaker in the chair since
1851 has been an out-going Senator. Go
butt , then, to these "musty records," and
you find at the commencement of the ses-
sion of 1883, for example, a Speaker is
elected; that Speaker remains in the chair
as the Speaker of the Senate until the
meeting of the General Assembly in the
succeeding January. That is the consist-
ent practice of this Government. Now, if
this be true, the election of a Speaker at
the end of a prior session amounts to noth•
ing. Each Senate elects its Speaker at
the commencement of the session, and
only because the out-going Senator's term
expires at the October election is a new
Speaker elected.

There is another point to which I ask
the attention of the Senate. How and
where do we find the expiration of the
term of each house? Sire, the Constitn•
Lion provides that the people at the polls
shall end your existence. Your co-ordi-
nate branch, the House, met the people
annually at the October election and
there they surrender their powers to
them. Aud, sirs, we here too have our
powers defined and our time limited.
I'wo thirds of the members of the Senate
hold over, while the term of office of the
remaining third of the Senators expire
on the second Tuesday of October, and
the Speaker that is elected by the pre
ceding Senate, being a Senator who holds
over comes to the chair at the incoming
session. Then comes with the records of
his office the Secretary of the Common-
wealth, and he brings to the bar of the
Senate and to the man in the chair, the
official notification that the people have
said his duties are at an end. Sir, when
the Secretary of the Commonwealth
comes to the bar of the Senate with the
certificates of the election of eleven new
Senators, there is a new element in this
body, and the man in the chair has offi-
cial notificatioh. under the Constitution
of the Commonwealth, that his duties
are ended; and practice, precedent and
law require that he should leave the
chair. lo the past, be has alway lett it,
but now we find a Speaker attempting to
retain it, sustained by the Senator from
Philadelphia, and the name of usurper
given to him with congratulation.

Sire, the doctrine of a perpetual organ-
ization is contrary to the genius of our
institutions. Sirs, that "the king never
dies" is not the doctrine of a Republican
Government; and, sirs, that the creature
of the people made under the forms of
law lasts forever is not the doctrine, of a
Republican Government. I ask gentle-
men if they know whither they are tend
ing; I ask them whether they are not be-
coming aristocratic in their tendencies,
whethex this uopi tho 13,6
never dies is rot very nearly parallel with
the doctrine that the king never dies.
Sirv, we have always a Senate composed
of at least two thirds of the entire num-
ber: and whether the chair be vacant by
reason of the death ct the Governor and
of the speaker of the Senate, or because
of a failure on the part of the Senate toelect, amounts to nothing. The right of
Sovereignty in this Government rests not
in the creatures cf the Constitution, but
testa in the people. They have here a
body chosen for the purpose and vested
with fall power to fill the place.

The precedent of 1838 that was tiledthe other day by the Senator from Lycom-
ing, if of any value to Senators, they are
welcome to it. Sire, when you set up the
attempt ot one 'branch of this Legislature
to hold its position against the expressed
will of the people at the ballot box as a
precedent, you sustain the. assertion thatyou are for revolution; you assume that
the ''Buckshot war" gives to you a pre-
cedent. Sirs, if you take anything by the
precedent of 1838, we concede it. We
deny the value of the precedent. It was
at a time when desinging men had work-
ed revolution in the State, it was ate time
when the party in power sought to bold itagainst the will of the people; and only
after continued, determined and energet-
ic action on the part of the regularly elec
ted representatives of the people were
they compelled to yield to that will. Sirs,
the Speaker of the Senate does not live
forever. He lives under the Constitution
from January, 1863, to January, 1864.
Then official notice comes to him that hisduties have ceased, that there are in this
body eleven men who were not in it be-
fore, and who under the Constitution of
Pennsylvania are entitled to vote for the
Speaker of their choice.

IDA RRIED

MARs H ALL—IIARBAION—At the residenoeof the b ide's fatter, in Union township, by Bev.David Kerr. d 1r. B saav Maseasta. to Miss diA,seilysx. chsughter„ot Mathew Baskolson.'

"We have a Congress the legislation
of which is controlled by members from
Kentucky, Tennessee, Missouri, Arkansas,
Louisiana, and other places, who impose
odious and oppressive laws upon us which
can no more be enforced on the people of
the States which they profess to repre-

sent than upon the people of New York
or New England. The chief cause of the
Revolutionary war, which sundered the
connexion of the colonies from the moth-
er country, was that the English Parlia•
ment imposed oppressive laws on the col-
onies which did not affect the people of
England themselves. No conscript law
can be enforced upon the people of Ken
Lucky, Tennessee, Missouri, Arkansas,
Louisiana, nor on a large portion of Vir-
ginia, Florida, Mississippi, or Texas.
No tax law, nor tithing, or impressment
law can be enforced on them, while
those irresponsible members may force
from their homes every person in North
Carolina able to bear arms, regardless of
age or condition, and place them in the
army, as is now urged by them in Con-
gress, and leave the helpless women and
children to starve. They must put us un-
der a military despotism, and place over
us a dictator, and impose taxes and bur-
dens on us which are insupportable, and
there is no redress, upless North Carolina
will protect her children.

• people of Nort, aro ins; and we
produce it to illustrate the prospective
condition of our own State, if the war is
to continue much longer. Let the Presi•
dent's plan of reconstructing the Union,
by allowing one•tenth of each rebellions
State to represent -it in Congress, be
adopted and we do not see that the con•
dition of North Carolina is in this con-
nection, any worse than that of
Pennsylvania would be. Less than two
thousand votes would entitle PArida to
readmission into the Union, bringing
with her two United States Senators,
with voices as potential as those repre-
senting NewYork. Some 'of the Aboli-
tion papers attempt to get- elver this ob-
jection by pointing us to the little States
of New England, having, each, as much
power in the Senate as its largest sister;
but this apparent inequality was in pursu-
ance of a compact between the States, in
forming the Union, and was not brought
about by a juggling faction, whose object
was merely to retain power, in the gen-
eral Government. The idea of allowing
each State an equal voice in the Senate

was to keep them upon terms of equality
in that conservative branch of the Gov-
ernment. The purpose ofpermitting one-
tenth of a, rebellious State to return to
the Union by each taking an oath to be-
come Abolitionists, is but a naked and
transparent track to enable those in now2r
to retain it.

THE SHOE BEGINS TO PINCH

The German Abolitionists appear to be
particularly opposed to the re-nomination
of Old ABR. The St. Louis Republican
says that they were the first to encourage
the formation of secret societies to con•
trol the elections in this and other States
—we have special reference now to the
Union Leagues and other midnight socie-
ties inaugurated within the last two years.
They were fashioned upon the order of
the Know Nothings, with oaths, and

tests, and grips, and imprecations, all
having a political signification and a poli.
tical object. So long as they operated
well, they were an immensely popular in-
stitution with the German element, and
were called into play by them on all oc-
casions, but more particularly in the last
Cnngresaional, and at the more recent Ju-
dicial elections.

Bat the game has been carried a little too
far, so far as they are concerned, just as
interested demagogues used the power of
the Know Nothings toadvancetheir inter-
est& The Jacobin a of the FREMONT.CLUSE
school begin to find that the Liacolnites
in the Union Leagues are prostituting the
o.gartization to the p:odjudice of Radical.
ism, and theyare greatly incensed thereat.
They think these Leagues no better than
Copperhead concerns, and are denouncing
them accordingly. Theybad their impress

Germany, and contributed greatly to
the election of LINCOLN, but now that they
are to he,turned against them by Yankee
skrewdaess, they can scarcely find words
tr erpresethair conteraptffor secret socie-
ti as. Such organizations should never betolerated in the.United States, but having
been introduced by Germandom, as a pe-
culiarity of German political strategy, it
is to be hoped they will get a fall dose ofit.

We have here the law for the precedentthat waa cited with disapprobation by theSenator from Susquehanna, (Mr. Turrell)He said that it was a custom that ought tobe abolished, that the custom of iadmin-istering the oath of office after theelection
was a bad custom.

This is our position, and by it we willstand. lf, in sustaining these doctrines,
we shall incur odium, as is said in God's
name let it come. If in standing firmly
erect in support of the right and in de-
fence of the principles of law and of or-der, odium do come, we will gladly receive
it. We are standing upon the battlements
of the Constitution, entrenched by prin-ciple and precedent, and feel, that we do
but perform our duty and preserve our
official oaths inviolate.

Mr. ConuelL I desire to ask the Sena-
tor from Clearfield a question—whether
any act passed by the present Legislature,
and attested by John P. Penney, the
Speaker of the Senate, and approved by
the Governor, would not be held a valid
law in any court ip this Commonwealth.

Mr. Wallace. What may be the rights
of parties who obtain legislation at the
hands of this Legislature, conceding it to
be organized, is one thing. Whether we
have an organized body is another thing.
You may be the Speaker defacto, and nalthe Speaker dejure. We know that you
are not the Sneaker in accordance with
the law and the Constitution, Whilstyour acts may be sustained as those of the
Speaker de facto, that does not prove
anything in the argument. The question
here is whether we are to have a Speaketthat is to live forever—or whether we are
to stand by the "musty records of thepast," and have a right to elect a Speaker
at the commencement of a session. Ifyou are for usurpation—if you choose tocall it so—these are your words, not mine—if you are for usurpation, and congratulate yourselvs upon the name of usurperyou are welcome to it
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.le still retailing at

50 CENTS PER GALLON,
AT JOS. FLEXING'S DRUG STORE

Corner of the Diamond sad Market street.
Also. may be obtained a large and superior as-sortment ofLiquors for medialnalpnrposes, con-Mating of the finest OLD BRANDIES, a superior
article ofROLLAND GIN PORTand CHERRYWINES of the finest descriptions. Those havinguse for these articles willconsult their own inter-est by examining my stook before purchasing
elsewhere. PLtask and Soda Ash that cannot beexcelled in quality,. always on hand. PatentMedicines and all the new Perfumeriesand Hair
Preparatiocs of the day always on hand. Am.Dr. olurdoch's Burn Ointment, a most excellentarticle for Burns ofFrosted Limbs.

for anything in the Drug line, remember theplace,

JOS.FLERIING'SDRUG STORE,
Corner of the Diamond and Market street.iaal4-mkt

UNt FACT.
Is it a Dye

• • •

In the year 1845 Mr. Mathbws first prepared
the VENtaIAN DAM DYE; sines that tune
it has been used by thousands, and in noinstancehas it failed togive entire satisfaction.

The VENETIAN DYE is the cheapest in the
world. lie price is only Fifty cents, and each
bottle contains double the .111111itirS, of dye
those u•ually sold for Vt.The VENETIAN DYE is warranted not to in-
Jore the hair or scalp in the slightest degree.

The VENETIAN DYE works with rapidity
and certainty, the hair requiring no preparation
whatever,

The VENETIAN DYE produces .any shadethat may be desired—one that will not lade, crook
or wash out—one that is as permanent as teehair
itself, For sale by all druggists. Pries 50 cents.

A. I. ISIATIIEWS,
General Agent, 12 Gold et N, Y.

Also, manufacturer of biATILIWEV ANN 10A RA IB
GLOBS, the best hair dressing in use. Price 25
eents • ianl6-Iyd

HERNIA OR RUPTURE
CI:REV.—We are prepared to treat

successfully all eases of rupture in young per
most oases in middle aged, and in some

cases ofold Nirvana having fitted up an exten-
sive establishment for manufacturing

Improved Trusses Mid Supporters

In peculiar cases or where persons desire any
style of trim not on hand we will manufacture to
order. Having the largest stook in the city all
persons requiring trusses will find it to their ad-
vantage to call.

Dr. M'GARR will attend personally to the ap-
plicaticn of Trusses, Supporters. &c., !loc.

Besides oar own manufacture we have a large
stook of

Hitter & Penfield's Celebrated Trusses
Dr. S. S. Fitch's Celebrated Trusses,
Marsh & Co.'s Celebrated Trusses,

Frertich, English and German Trusses
Supporters, all kinds, Elastic

Stockings, Bandages, &c.
At the Pittsburgh Drug House

TORRENCE .1 M'OA RR

APUTHEOAILILB
corner of Fourth and Market Els.. Pittsburgh

sel2-15d- o

ÜbTO CO NRUNIPTI VES.—TH E

Rev. E. A. Wilson's Remedy

Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis
Coughs. Colds, and all Throat

and Lung Affections,
Together with a pamphlet giving the preserip
non and a short history of his case, can no ub
tined cf

Cor. of Market et., and the D.amond, Pittsburgh
isn7-2md

p--.Jusr RECEIVE-Ft DIRECT FROMEUrOPN spew supply of
ASIZSIS/ r^c-iblltPlVAS,

Also. it lino sesortment of
OPERA GLASSES,

FIELD GLASSES,
MICROSCOPES,

TELLESCOPES,
PERSPECTIVES,Poeket Compasses, for army use.Reading Glasses, Luken Detectors, Band Gimes.So , for saJe by J. DIAMOND,
Practical Optician,

n023-Iyd-wde 30 Fifth et.. Post indict' 51CP.

Mr. Tamil. I said that the practice of
allowing wen to act officially without the
sanction of an oath was a practice that
ought to btablindecl.

Mr. Wallace. Then, Mr. fipenktif,' I

A LADY at Baden-Baden, of 35 years,
pretended to bet on her age, bat placed
her money on No. 27. Fortune, how-
ever, played her a malicious prank, for
the number that. won was 861

Wao-Busevnn lll—There is said to be
an old maid M bjew Orleans with sucha
sharp Ease, thatsha uses it to pare apples.

Ec? CORNWELL & KERB.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURER N
SILVER 4 BRASS PLATERS,

And manufacturers of
Saddlery dt Carriage Hardware,

No. 7 St. Clair street. and Thogneatte Way,(near the Brides.)
mho PITTSBURGH.

tici.DEIVTIESTRY.—TEETH EXtraoted without pain by the use of ldrOudry's apparatus.

J. F. HOFFMAN,
DENTIST.

All work warranted.
134 Smithfield Street,

PITTSBURGH.
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•la It EATImprovement-in Eye Sight
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THERUSSIAN PEBBLE SPECTACLESI lift YOU WANT YOUR EYE SIGHTUP improved ? Try the Maseben Pebbles.They are warranted to UTRENGTEICNand IM-PROVE THE SlGHT—this fact has proved al.ready to hundreds of people what was sufferinfrom defectiveeight. They areImported direot from Russia,Which can be seen atmy aloe with satisfactionPurchasers are entitled to be supplied in futureif the first ahould fail free of charge with thosewhich will always GIVE SATISFACTION.J. DIAMOND, Practical Optician,
39 Fifth Street.Bank BlockeV-Beware of imposters and counterfeiters.,oeU-d,kw

azt23.3td

ermerly occupied by hlm OA

W. 1.), PAITIMON LOAM •mmoi.PATTERSON * AKRON,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,Flour and Grain, and General Produce Deal-ers, No.6 Woad at.. Pittsburgh. Pa.We take pleasure in refiring to the .followinnPittsburgh Houses: Chess. Smyth & Co.. Zug .APainter. A. Bradley, E. Edmondson & Co., R. H.Davis, J. P. Woodwell. Jae.&MIRY & Co- J.W.Spencer. C.R. Love & It.H. Jack & Co.N.B.—Will open Fehruse.7 15th. 11384..48014 • . • -
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New ~A.durtiptements.
IMAGE ARRIVAL

NEW SEASONABLE

Spring Dry goods,

GARDNER & SCHLEITER'S
Bnooessora to

E. R. GARDNER, it CO.,

MARKET STREET

Pew Spring Shawls;

New styles Dress Goods;

New Black Silks;

New• Plain Lustarines;

New Traveling Goods,

25 PER OENT. LESS
Than any ' ,tech of old Dry Goods in the city

BALMORAL SKIRTS, at $2,76

Largest size.

SPRING STYLE PRINTS, at 140,

SHIRTING MUSLINS, at 20 and 25c,

HEAVY RUSSIA CRASH, at 12c,

Superior make of

lo new calors, Etitahai Backr, at $1 25.

LINEN GOODS, Cheap,

CLOAKING CLOTHS, Cheap,

FANCY CASSIMERES, Cheap

ASERVICE FOR DEAF RITTER
will be held at 81'. PRTISIFS ChIIRCH.:(3 -ant turret. Pittsburgh , on bIII/DAY, tee 31stoast_ at 3 o'clows p. w. It will be conducted by

Ker. F. D. RAO N. assistant to Rev. TIP)M.ARGaLLADDAT,D. D., Rooter of8t Ann's Church.
tor Deaf Muter, New York.Deaf mutes, and all interested in prompt:inttb iirMolfghtairriltihe takea b.

up to defra• es.*DOll5BB. ian 3O-it

FOll SALE-40 BBLS BOSTON ANDWine Crackers; 10 do Ginger Gasp* andany quantity ofButter. Water. Sugarand BudaCrackers, made every dayat the
BOSTJN CRACKER BAKERY,

No. 64 Foarth street,
S. 9.MARVI.N.

A LI, PAPER AT OLD PRICES--?G axed Papers at 25e,
Light oolorel cheap papers at 15e,for Bale by W, oPtieetetALL,an3o al Wood stmt.

EGO14-5 BARRELS FRS EGGS—Jott received andfor saleFBI Zit & ABISTRONG.corner Market and First street%
VALUABLE

PROPERTY FOR SALE.

THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS ATprivatesale a large and valuable

TARSI AND DROVE STAND

situate and lying on the National Road, in Henry Clay tp., Fayetto oo
, Pa. known as the

'MOUNT AUGUSTA PROPSBTF,'

eighteen miles East of Uniontown. Pa., and fourmi•os West of r umerfield, Pe, until

MONDAY FEBRUARY 22D 1884.

when, if it sball not have been disposed of. it willbe olio• ed et public sale or out cry. on the Diem.bias at 1 o'clock, D. m., of said day. Said tractoontains upwards of

1,000 Acres:
all adi awing, about three hundred acres of whichare cleared and about 8 kg acres to meadow. Theimprovements amulet of a large two story

BRICK DW ELLIN° t

wcemll mcaol donoluasts tabling , Phuds o anHoneec,eaneandbuildingsalso a good two Eery

FRAME TENANT HOUSE, BLACK
SMITH SHOP, etc,

There is also on said land a young, Orchard of• rafted fruit, and a variety of other &ult. ThereSan abundance

OF COAL AifiD LIKESTOWE,

Two never failingfountains of

400 D WA.TEC,
near the house and stables, and plenty ofneverfailing springs and streams in the fields.This is arare opportunity fora ssfeinvisstment.as the property will be sold at a great cargaltitAny information concerning the property can behadby callingon me at the Bherl eftioe. inUniontown, or by calling on John Oldwhte, onthe premises. Albert G. Black. Somerset. Pa, orNicholas hicOartney, in Wharton Tv.sai-Title good. Terms moderate, Pomessiongiven lit of April next.

THOMAS BROWNPOLD

WALTER H. LOWRIE,
INTENDS RESUMING TIIE FRAC-JR TICE OF TEIN LAW, in the same home.

PRINTS, PRINTS,

Fourth Street, above Smithfield.
DoIS-am

WCOLLISTER .t BAER,
Cigar Manufacturers,

And wholesale dealent in
TOBACCO, SNUFF and CIGAW,

PRINTS, PRINTS,

PRINTS, PRINTS,

DELAINES, DELAINES,

DELAINEB, DELAINEB,

DELAINES, DELAINES,

COL'D ALAPACCA, POPLINS

COL'D ALAPACCA, POPLINS,

108 WOOD OTBENT
'A large stook ofPIPSB always on Unite. 4

4103-1

ClOlll3-300 ss a >PEI SAXCORld—instoresodfOrinlop VJann ions and G!
its.

COL'D ALAPACCA, POPLINS,

Just received at

MMUS it HACHE'IS,

COB. FIFTH & MARKET STB
isur

Lupton, Oldden & Co., 61
GIELA.V.E.I. IV:7OIEI'IEIAS,
cop. w. & IIIb sta., Second Story.

. BEAVER BT.. Manchezher.
to defsettvezools laid by other partiessaromper styliaded lan2o

ailiaele--I,9OIOOkAiniA,PAINILY314)Wirireesivalandforatenby
lan29 wow mad /bit

New Advertisem#nn
BOOTS, CUBAP.

SHOES, 04414!- P 9
• .‘:*

• ',

GAITERS, CHEAP;
BALMORALS, CHEAP,

SLIPPERS, CHEAP,

Everything a Bargain,

AT

M'Clelland's Auction House,
55 FIFTH STREET.
BANKRUPT SALE

OF

Cloaks, Shawls,
AND

CLOTHE!

PROM NEW YORK, AT

111GLELLAND'S AUCTION HOUSE,

No.. 55 Fifth Street.

THIS LARGE AND IMMENSE
stook °Moak'. eliewls and :loth,, must be

sold in TEN DaYS for the Benefit of of the Cred-itors and will be

Sold Regardless of Cost.
Ladles wiahiug to purchase a Cloak at Ralf

Price will do we'l to call early.
N. B.—t3ales now going on ie.ta-2t

1 00 0 1 to s

OF

OLD TYPE
E` O R Eg E

AT THIS OFFICE.
iaa2B-tf

"The Best are the Cheapest. "
Wm. B: Bradbury

AND

Sohomacker & Co.'s,
CELEBRATED

PIANOS!
slivivEszTdr"ul'Esg.-LD AND
State For c antle g•eceivie Americanwia =teat,New York, in 1863. by RBradottry, for the

Best Piano Fortest
scRomAcKER& CO., Philadelphia,receivedthe Crystal Palace Prise Medal at London, be-sides have numerous Medals, Diplomas and 4pe-

edal reports from State Fairs and Institutes.Both have a number of teams ofrecommenda-tion troueghe highest =Weal talent, embracingoAtteoholt Strackosoh, Wm. Mean, Grob, and
Mare Better and cheaper than any otherPianos made, and

Warranted for Five Years.
WAJIHLINR BARB,

Sole Agentsfor Pittsburgh imd Western Pa ,

No. 2 St. Clair et , near Suspension Bridge.iam2s

B. F. BARRY,
(Late Cashier of the Merchants' Rank.)

Commission Merchant,
No. 11 SOUTH MAIN ST.,

Louvi, MO.
MODAIRTICULAB ' ATTENTION PAIDfillingorders for the puruhate of
Cotton, Hemp, Tobacco, Flour, Pork,Bacon, Lard, dec., &c,

Rsatasro—Banks, Bankers, and Merchants ofBt. Louth generally; John D. Benny, sea., Cash-ier, Pittsburgh,
Ordenand consignments respectfully solioited,

and prompt returns made. fan2l.lm
C. J, YEIIUH J. D. HANCOCK

KEENAN & HANCOCK,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

NO, 81 DIABIOND 811E1E8r,
P ITTSB UR GH,

Areprepared to attend promptly to all business
in their profession which may be entrusted to
their ears. jan26.lw

[ORMSBY IRON WORKS.
Wharton Brotheia th Co.,

HE•
t. NOWeNThOLLPLEPA.eltrafaill'lstnesEorElVE
Guide, Hoop, Stake, Band and Horse

Shoe Iron

OF THE BT QUALITY,
Pittaburgh. Jan. 7,1864.ESJaa-fbad
CHINTZES, CHINTZES

CHINTZES, CHINTZES
CHINTZES, CHINTZES

J AXES H. K0PL1HL....... .TEOWASA Lulus
Hopkins at Lamar,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
No. 103 FIFTH 134111116T.

PITTSBURGH. Pd.o..lleotione and other legal Wellness attendedto in Allealteny.Warhinston.lireena and adJoin-hur oomtles. Jan23.2md

DWELLING 1101171111 POR BAUL—The subseeiber offersfor sale the dwellingAveungn wih sh ward, wlllvghesyit aTtehdeon
tSioth2feet front by 160 deep.resminghaek to a 2lfeetalley. It Is 'a two"toried brisk. contains sixrooms and cellar. The out-hongew area washhouse, 'noble. coal house. ae. There *lb largeyard sunmin ding the dwraiths. withrnied diaZeand-ornamental trees Mamie gond water inall the rooms o' the dwelling.

I alto offer for sale a desirable eggintry resi-dences in Roam ter township. . 13eturstr_ County.Pa.. containing twenty afffes'eLit MereIs a new two-i toned frame domain&(Wake/ix rooms. on the properly. Thera it ' a901:111f orchard ofall Wends of trait There is agood barn, out-houses. Ate. is about et milefr m the Rochester depot.
For term, illCSlite of R. M. BOLO,jan2/41 SoilthArcane. Alleghenyretts.

R.zurilirED 1110Altal200 bbla "4" sr r CoffeeBows,FO Mat 01123111 Powdoredi utd Grim-latel--nowin Moro to fo•Aale try,

38145 BEYMBit & 11104.0 d.LS sad 129 Woum

Advertisements.
-.-,-z= 'r~:~y ~.

R E ME-MB ER
T.eirs WEEK

4sb-
NEXT.

Greatest Bargains
EVER moor

IN TIME CITY,
Are to be fAnd at

CONCERT HALL
SHOlg STOBE.

oe EZEPT.H. STREET,
Boots and Shoes of every description. at themost astoni,hing prices to clear the Fall andWinter stook. ien29

30 HINDS OF

Photograph Albums
200 RINDS OF

Pocket Bookt3
and Widletai

1000 BINDS OF

Card Photograps,
100 KINDS OF

Diaries for 1864,

Pittook's
Book,

Stationery and
News Deppt,

OPPOSITE THE POSTOPETOE.

IT 111

WELL-KNOWN FACT

THAT

IVI'CLELLAND
IS SELLING

BOOTS ti SHOES
OP THE

REST QUALITY
AT

ASTONISHING LOW PRICES.

Look for 55 Fifth Street.
BARGAINS.

TO MARE BOOR FOB OUR OPININGGoodewe offer at

Wholesale or Retail,

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,
HOODS, SONTAGS,
LADIES' WOOL VESTS,

A large qusntity of
lIEAVY WOOL SOCKS,
TRAVELING or
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS,
UNDERGARMENTS,
In short An WIN'fSII GOODS

We continue to keep a well assorted stook of
TRIMMINGS,
EMBROIDERIES,
HANDKERCHEIFS,
HOSIERY,
GLOVES,
NOTIONS and NICK—NACKS,

In great variety. Also, a very large inppl3r of
KNITTING YARNS, of most any color.

ZEPHYRWORSTED ofany shades.
DON'T FORGET THE PLACE,

.78 RABBET STREET

MACROX & GLYDE,

NEW SILKS,
PLAIN MLR" •

NEW I NEW I
FIGURED ELKS,

NEW! NEW !

BLACK SILKS,
AT

BARKER & CO.'S,
59 Market Street.


